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DataBoss Torrent Download is an easy-to-use backup solution for Windows. You can manage,
organize and backup your important files, photos, music and documents to an external hard drive,
network or cloud, with a few clicks of the mouse. Key features of DataBoss Cracked Version include:
* Unlimited backups * Drive or folder backups * Full drive or folder backups * Synchronization of
backups between multiple computers * You can archive your system folders * You can schedule
backups * Smart archiving, based on file name and extension * Restore your backups from the cloud
and network drives * Two options: immediate and automatic backups * Data recovery (Recovery of
all types of files) * Automatically set-up backups and restore backups at scheduled intervals *
Restore backups from the cloud and network drives * Archive your system folders * View your
backups online * User friendly interface * Configure your backups with just a few clicks of the mouse
* No registry editing is needed * Supports versions of Windows XP/Vista/7/8 and Windows 10 * One-
click of the mouse to backup everything * Restore backups from the cloud and network drives
DataBoss Full Crack Key features: * Data management and backups of files, music, photos, and
documents to external hard drives, network drives or cloud * Drive or folder backups * Automatic or
scheduled backups of the entire system * Viewing online * Restore backups from the cloud and
network drives * Recovery of all types of files * User friendly interface * 2 options: immediate and
automatic backups * Fully automated system backups and restores * You can backup drives, folders,
or the entire hard drive * Manage, organize, and backup your important files * Drive or folder
backups * Synchronization of backups between multiple computers * Supports versions of Windows
XP/Vista/7/8 and Windows 10 * One-click of the mouse to backup everything * User friendly interface
* Configure your backups with just a few clicks of the mouse * No registry editing is needed *
Supports 32-bit and 64-bit Windows operating systems * Fully automated system backups and
restores * Support to restore your backups from the cloud and network drives * Backup system
settings, settings, and files * Configuration and set-up backup tasks with just a few clicks of the
mouse * System notifications * View the latest backup status online * User friendly interface *
Recover files and
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KEYMACRO is a program designed to store and retrieve data, no matter if it's text or any multimedia
files. It can easily get new keys from the Internet or created by you. It's an all-in-one solution that
allows you to create, backup, store and access files in a very easy way. Support for almost all types
of storage media (floppy, CD/DVD, USB, etc.) Keys generated by the program can be used in many
useful ways: they can be used as shortcuts to the most frequently used files or folders. They can be
used as tags (shortcut names) to the files. They can be used as passwords to the database and even
for the control of the hardware. The program also offers you an automated way to backup your files.
It can backup your files automatically as soon as you save them to a drive. You can also decide what
folders and files will be backed up and which will not be backed up (media file type filtering). Also, it
allows you to protect your database with a passcode or a master password, so it will be difficult to
open it if it is lost. KEYMACRO is equipped with a powerful and easy-to-use database structure that
allows you to import data from different file types, as well as, automatically from a local database.



Backed up information can be found quickly and easily. You can access it on any PC or mobile phone
with an Internet connection. It can also be used to store and back up both text and multimedia files.
The main features: - create new shortcuts, tags and passwords - protect your data with a passcode -
backup and restore files and folders (including media file types) - easy access to your backup on your
PC or mobile phone - automatic backup (as soon as you save a file) - protection for your database
with a passcode - database backup - restore information from your backup on any PC or mobile
phone with an Internet connection - viewing and search for information in the database - built-in
anti-virus and security (you are notified when you get a virus) - unlimited space - user-friendly
interface - multiple language support: English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Chinese, Korean
and Russian - built-in search and quick access to database entries - access to online databases - use
several database modes (quick search, detailed search, reverse search, save/load, 2edc1e01e8
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DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. Good quality DataBoss is a
data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. Dossier application that offers a simple
interface and very few options The application’s interface comes forward with a minimalist design
that is based on two main modes: catalogue and backup. The first is used for previewing the backed-
up files which are available for restoring and the second one for defining the backup parameters.
Good quality DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. Clean
interface that offers an uncluttered layout and very little options The application’s interface comes
forward with a minimalist design that is based on two main modes: catalogue and backup. The first
is used for previewing the backed-up files which are available for restoring and the second one for
defining the backup parameters. DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and
efficiency. Ease of use The application’s interface comes forward with a minimalist design that is
based on two main modes: catalogue and backup. The first is used for previewing the backed-up files
which are available for restoring and the second one for defining the backup parameters. Good
quality DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. As a reliable data
backup solution, DataBoss is very easy to use. The interface is very simple with no unnecessary
options. Good quality DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. As a
reliable data backup solution, DataBoss is very easy to use. The interface is very simple with no
unnecessary options. DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. Value
for money As a reliable data backup solution, DataBoss is very easy to use. The interface is very
simple with no unnecessary options. The application’s interface comes forward with a minimalist
design that is based on two main modes: catalogue and backup. The first is used for previewing the
backed-up files which are available for restoring and the second one for defining the backup
parameters. DataBoss is a data backup solution that aims at simplicity and efficiency. As a reliable
data backup solution, DataBoss is very easy to use. The interface is very simple with no unnecessary
options. DataBoss is a data backup solution that
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What's New in the DataBoss?

Burnfree Database Pro is a simple to use database software. Simple. A database is simply a
collection of data that can be saved and retrieved. A database is a reliable way to store and retrieve
large amounts of information from within an application. It is simple to use, includes all the features
needed to get you started, and is compatible with Mac and Windows. Burnfree Database Pro is
designed to provide a database application that enables you to create and manage your data easily.
You can create databases, manage data, create queries and reports, view, edit and delete your data
with just a few clicks of the mouse. You can use the database to create a private website, keep a
mailing list, log customer information, track inventory or any other type of information that you
wish. You can organize the data in any manner you wish. Features: • Create your own databases and
tables • View your data in a variety of views • Create simple queries to find the data you need •
Create and edit your data • Store data in the database • Export data in CSV, HTML, XML and other
formats • Export data from the database to a CSV or HTML file • Export data from the database to a
Web-based file • Export data to multiple FTP folders • Export data to a local folder • Export data to
a ZIP archive • Save your data to an FTP folder or a ZIP file • View your data in tree-view and tab-
view display • View data in columnar, matrix and hierarchical views • Manage files, folders and
database tables • View your files in tree-view, columnar, matrix and hierarchical views • Manage
your files, folders and database tables • Edit your files, folders and database tables • Export your
data to a CSV file or HTML document • Export your data to a Web-based file • Export your data to a
local folder • Export your data to multiple FTP folders • Export your data to a ZIP archive • View
your data in the tree-view, columnar, matrix and hierarchical views • View your files in the tree-
view, columnar, matrix and hierarchical views • Manage your files, folders and database tables •
Export your data to a ZIP archive • View your data in columnar, matrix and hierarchical views •
Export your data to the clipboard • Export your data to a Web-based file • Export your data to a
local folder • Export your data to multiple FTP folders • Export your data to a ZIP archive • Export
your



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD
Phenom II, AMD Athlon X2 Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: Intel GMA 3150, Nvidia Geforce GT 530,
AMD Radeon HD 2400 Series Storage: 2GB available space Sound Card: DirectSound/DirectSound
Low Latency/OpenAL Additional Notes: DirectX 11 compliant GPU may be required for best
performance. Recommended
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